carditis is difficult. Ideally, active infection should be eradicated first; the tissues hold sutures better and the hazard of infecting the valve replacement is decreased. Uncontrollable heart failure may require urgent surgery before completion of a full antibiotic course; however, early mortality rates approach 30%.4
We wish to draw attention to the possible risk of I.U.D. insertion causing endocarditis, which in our case resulted in the death of a young, previously asymptomatic patient. Endocarditis still has a mortality of some 30%.5 We therefore suggest that I.U.D. insertion in patients at risk from endocarditis should be covered by antibiotics. Because of the Gram-negative organisms in the vagina a broadspectrum antibiotic such as ampicillin should be used.
We are most grateful to Dr. P. J. Sanderson for the bacteriological studies. It is a pleasure to acknowledge the help of Mrs. C. Burrows in the preparation of the manuscript.
1 Newton, J., et al., British Medical_Journal, 1974, 3, 447. 2 Meerer, C. I., New England Journal of Medicine, 1969 , 280, 1058 . 3Cobbs, C. G., Annals of Internal Medicine, 1973 The clinical importance of the rise in serum enzymes during heparin therapy is obvious. Heparin therapy is frequently given for thromboembolic phenomena, and the diagnosis of pulmonary infarction, hepatic damage, and myocardial infarction in these patients is important. The determination of transaminase levels is an established aid in the differential diagnosis of these conditions. The cause of this enzyme rise is not evident, and further studies must be carried out to determine this. At necropsy the heart showed a recent area of infarction associated with atherosclerotic occlusion and thrombosis of the right coronary artery. The entire pericardial surface was rough and reddened. The lungs, normally lobed with dark shiny anthracotic surfaces and dull grey cut surfaces, contained much free flowing grey fluid. The main bronchi and intrapulmonary bronchi had reddened congested mucosae. The remaining organs showed only congestive changes. positive for periodic-acid Schiff. Subsequently they were shown to be strongly positive with Schiff reagent without prior oxidation, with hexamine silver, and by the Ziehl-Neelsen method. They were orthochromatic, variably positive by Gram's method and with aldehyde fuchsin and Sudan black, and negative with alcian blue and by von Kossa's method.
Discussion
This case caused diagnostic difficulty owing to the extraordinary appearance of the material in the pneumonic alveoli. We reject the possibility that it was an extraneous artefact because of its coincident distribution with the areas of pneumonia. Sections of normal lung artificially contaminated by sodium -or calcium resins showed particles morphologically and tinctorially identical to those found in our patient's lungs. The direct reaction of Schiff's reagent with the ethylene linkages in the polystyrene is regarded as a virtually pathognomonic feature of sodium polystyrene sulphonate.1 Thus the physical and histochemical characteristics leave little doubt as to the nature of the particles.
Inhalation pneumonia resulting from aspiration of food or gastric contents is not uncommon, and irritating gases and chemical substances are also well recognized causal agents. Though there is no record of this patient vomiting it seems most likely that the resin initiated the pneumonic process. We know of no other similar case of pneumonia due to inhalation of calcium polystyrene sulphonate, and in view of the bizarre histology we considered that this case should be reported.
We thank Dr. M. S. Dunnill for his interest, Mr. T. Reed for the photomicrograph, and Mrs. R. Hunt for the typescript. Four patients presented with possible ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms. The diagnosis was confirmed in three and excluded in the fourth after ultrasonography. Ultrasonography is a quick and non-invasive technique which may clarify the diagnosis in an emergency. The patients were wheeled on a trolley from the admission room to a Kretz scanning device and examined with minimal disturbance in less than five minutes. All were emergency admissions.
Case Histories A man of 63 had a six-day history of left hip pain and backache with pallor and a tender mass in the left loin which was obviously pulsatile. A renal lesion or a leaking aneurysm was suspected. Ultrasonography confirmed the latter, which was verified at operation.
A man of 84 presented with a few hours history of abdominal and back pain. He had hypotension and a pulsatile abdominal mass, and ultrasonography showed an aneurysm which had ruptured producing a haematoma in the left iliac fossa (see fig.) . 
Rupture of an abdominal aortic aneurysm may be confused with almost any intra-abdominal condition presenting as an acute emergency.1 The mortality of such a rupture is 100% if untreated and 50% when recognized and treated surgically.2 This mortality rate becomes even higher if the 4iagnosis is delayed and the patient becomes hypotensive or anuric.3 An early diagnosis improves the chances of successful surgery. Though the correct diagnosis may -often be made clinically there is still need for a reliable and quick investigation to confirm it. This may help in organizing theatre and staff for a vascular procedure.
Aortography in the unruptured aneurysm has well-known hazards including haemorrhage through the puncture in the aortic wall. We cannot recommend its use in an emergency. A plain x-ray film of the abdomen may help diagnosis when the wall of an aneurysm is calcified. Such calcification, however, is present in only about half the cases.4 If there is calcification, extension of a soft tissue mass beyond the calcified -rim or displacement of bowel gas anteriorly suggests a rupture.5 Loss of the psoas shadow may also be found.
